
A Cutting Edge Healthcare Solution For Your Hospital

Enhance Patient Care, Increase Revenue, Improve Productivity, 
Optimize Cost and Simplify Daily Operations.
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Make your Hospital Operations Smarter 

There are multiple challenges in running a hospital efficiently. While patient care tops the list, there are other factors that 

impact revenue and profitability. These challenges come in the form of revenue leakage, stock pilferage, discharge delays, 

consultant relations, and sheer lack of key information and insights, that can help you save millions. 

The Hosptrak Hospital Information System (HIS) offers you the operational visibility that can take you from running a 

hospital to running a hospital profitably. Only Hosptrak HIS integrates all your departments - from pharmacies 

and diagnostic labs to imaging units spread across different geographic locations giving you a holistic look of your business. 

Best Part? It's on Cloud, which means no need for expensive servers, hardware or 

additional resources. You can implement :  Hosptrak HIS with a PC and Internet 

connection. 

INCREASE REVENUE 

Identify what brings in the highest revenue: Hosptrak's 

powerful MIS dashboards make finance, operation, 

inventory and treatment based reports available in custom 

formats. Use it to track the metrics most important for your 

business to identify the processes that maximize revenue. 

Stop revenue leakage & end pilferage:  Hosptrak's 

advanced inventory module helps automate purchase 

through predictive reordering and expiration alerts. End 

pilferage, eliminate wastage and cut unnecessary spending. 

Follow your progress - anytime, anywhere: Evaluate 

performance of your hospital on a daily basis on a single 

screen with the end-of-day ( EOD) consolidated report 

system. Detect issues before they escalate and resolve 

them immediately. 

IMPROVE PRODUCTIVITY 

Treat more patients in the same time frame: View patient 

medical history, key vital trends, treatment plans, 

investigations, test reports on a single screen and get 

critical information needed at a glance to save significant 

time during consultation. In addition, an efficient 

registration process generating unique patient ID and visit 

ID for instant visit registration will ensure you treat more 

patients within the given time. 

Reduce effort on resource allocation for each treatment: 

ics.  Hosptrak's predefined and custom defined 

surgery kits automate and monitor the material to be 

used for each procedure. This helps maintain 

schedules and track resources consumed during the 

course of the treatment. 

SIMPLIFY DAILY OPERATIONS 

Schedule, reschedule and cancel appointments in a jiffy: 

ics.  Hosptrak,s calendars facilitate scheduling and 

tracking of all your patient appointments by 

consultant, treatment, center and even

equipment. View and update appointment 

confirmations, or let our auto e-mail confirmation 

tool take care of it. 

Accommodate all payment modes on a single platform: 

ics.  Hosptrak's robust billing module is designed to 

handle a large number of patients efficiently by 

minimizing delays and reducing the time required to 

settle the bill. Further, mapping different insurance 

clients for credit patients eliminates confusion and 

error in the billing, making it easier for the cashier to 

handle the complexities. 

Delight your medical professionals: Doctors, nurses 

and other staff in hospitals track different metrics.  

Hosptrak provides customized dashboards for physicians 

and other professionals, giving them the information 

they care the most about. In addition to making 

operations smoother and reducing errors, it saves 

substantial time. 



Hospital Management System Key Features 

Hosptrak Mobile Apps 

Collaborate Effectively - Doctor Communication App 

• Secure platform for hospital staff to share images like X ray, ECG, clinical pictures (like a skin rash) and videos (like an

angiogram) with a closed group of doctors

• Allows doctors to send instant replies with a single click for standard responses (such as 'Yes', 'No', 'Call me' )

• Provides doctors with a notification system that alerts them when patients are moved between wards or taken for tests,

to plan patient visits better

• Integrates completely with EMR

• Promotes collaboration between multiple doctors and specialists with patient based chat groups

• Real time diagnostics with special alerts in case of emergency or abnormal values apart from regular notifications on

patient activity, allowing immediate action

• Web portal to manage doctor and patient information using customizable dashboards that facilitate sorting based on

doctors, patients, departments and tasks, maximizing productivity

• Eliminate delays in patient discharge. Trigger patient discharge procedures with a click and notify doctors at various

stages of the discharge process

Patient data on your fingertips 

• Allows the doctor to access patient information on the go and reduces the Turn around time significantly

• Allows the doctor to view past patient records and test reports for better understanding of ailments

• Eases workload of the doctors by managing their appointments through the app

• Allows the doctor to keep abreast of the latest healthcare technologies & inventions
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Patient data on your fingertips 

• Allows the patient to book and manage their appointments

• Completed case sheets, Approved reports & Bills sync with HIS in real time which can be viewed by the patients

• Allows the patient to monitor & share their clinical/fitness parameters with the clinical team for real time progress
tracking

• Access to various health related information and notify patients regarding various events & notifications by the hospital

• Seamless real-time integration with Hosptrak's HIS allows doctors to order investigation and medication directly from
the a pp, saving significant ti me
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